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CHISEL
PLOWS

Case New Heavy Duty 3 Bar 10 shank chisel plow
with hydraulic gauge wheels, 32” hi-clearancej,
spring shank with curved shovels, setup.

Our every day low price is * l ,950
DISCOUNT SALES DAY QOO

| PRICE 1 Only I |QO 7
Bland New Case 7 shank plow with 32”xl 1/4” hi-clearance

shank, 2 bar 3 pt. hookup with curved shovels.
Mju«nt book list price $1,428. You Buy This Chisel Plow

Knocked Down and Save by Paying only $1,078 during our
Discount Program Period.
Brand New Case 5 shank chisel Plow with 32”xl 1/r thick
hj-clearance shanksspring cushion, 2 Bar 3 pt. hookup with
curved shovels. Current book list price $1,198. You Buy
This Chisel Plow Knocked Down and Save by Paying only
$B9B during our Discount Program Period. “
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m ./. O* CASE
' FIELD CULTIVATORS

Ideal To Prepare Your Fall Seeding Grounds
“A Lot Of Machine For The Money”

EARTH SHATTERING TILLAGE TOOL FROM CASE
eld Cultivator Wing •, HydraulicFold 22 Pt.
■ansport Width 12 -Wide,

•
• Cylinder Hose to

\ Tradbf *6400
Wings fold hydraulically for handy transport and
turning in the field They can be pinned for safe-
ty and to take the load off the cylinders in trans-
port. The long, sturdy double hitch pole adds
stability to ,wide models, eliminates wobble in
rough fields, absorbs the-strain of trailing plant-
ers or fertilizer nurse tanks
New Heavy Duty | Ag

Transport, 12V2Cut. A
New HeavyDuty SOOBCTransport, 13Vz Cut.

Remember 10%Off for buying Or Make Your '
„ Offer! During this Program -

Our Loss isYour Gain -
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Uncaster Farming, Saturday, December 12, <9BI—C2I

SAVEon Heav Dut MANURE SPREADERS

voo* .
UNLOAD YOUR LIQUIDS

pH**" FASTER, JUST RAISE THE DUMP

"350SOUPerSOUD”
CZECH MANURE SPREADER
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laying around inthe field.
TRADE-UP TIME IS NOW...CALL & MAKE A DEAL!

enm a i e i take advantage of these
Sl*E\*lALSS REDUCED PRICES WHILE THEY LAST!!

MODEL 180 single axle, setup with Gratz Chain Web ready to go with top
beater, 4”x4” Rub Rails fastened on sides of spreader to protect the spreader and
your loader in case you hit the sides *3,205
MODEL 252 single axle, with Gratz Web, top beater, lower spinner beater
for liquid or fines ideal to top dress alfalfa, etc. Hydraulic endgate with dual lift cy-
linders and hoses to tractor, 4"x4" Rub Rails mounted on sides of spreaderfor loader
protection in case you hit sides of spreader *4,967
MODEL 350 tandem axle, Note-Box is bolted onto undercarriage for extra
strength in water gullies and rough terrain, Gratz Double Wed, worm gear drive,
hydraulic endgate for liquid and fines, 4”x4” protection Rub Rail mounted on sides of
spreader, top beater $5,700.
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HARROWGATER
MODEL 1100

This machine
does work!
It not only
levels, but

aerates soil,
teeth are
angled to

allowtrash
flow

underneath

IN STOCK
10’W 3’WINGS

gTOTAL 16’ WIDE-.si
PRI 5 1080

NEW PITTSBURGH HEAVY DUTY
2 BOTTOM 16" PLOW -

With side hill hitch adjustment, coulters
and trash boards, butno gaugewheel

because it’s not needed

*8251 ONLY,
REG. PRICE

PLUS 10% OFF
PITTSBURG 3 PT. HITCH 2 ROW

CULTIVATOR
s*oe PLUS

10% OFF

GEHL

NEW GEHL MODEL 204
4 WHEEL RAKE

7’6" wide raking width,
3 pt. hookup

New List Price $985

SPECIAL -

SALE $7OOPRICE #

xle
TRAILER -

length of
ilus length
■ feet, fold
type hitch.
250
12% OFF

ISEL
?HINO
Clearance,
'lamps w/

>vels.
5% OFF
t, 3 Bar
2
Bar
I
, Demo.
2
OFF!

MODEL 350 SUPER ER SOLID tandem axle with dump to raise
bed for liquid as standard equipment, lower spinner beater for liquid or fines to top
dress alfalfa, etc. Liquid hydraulic end gate, top beater, special sides on this spreader
are curved in with a small lip so liquid does not splash out over sides. Ideal for ideal
lagoons or solid stable manure, double Gratz chain web. This spreader has rubber
sealflaps for liquid $7,426
MODEL 410tandem axle with oscillating 8 bolt heavy duty axles, box is made
of 10 gauge steel floors with heavy duty frame, under carriage completely separate
from bolt on box, Double Gratz chain web, top beater, 4”x4" Rub Rails to protect
sides of box and loader in case you hit sides with your loader, hydraulic end gatewith
hoses to your tractor, top beater for heaped loads *6,989
MODEL 410 SUPER ER SOLID tandem axle with dump to raise
bed for liquid as standard equipment, lower spinner beater for liquid or fines to top
dress alfalfa, etc. Hydraulic liquid endgate, top beater, special sideson this spreader
are curved in with a small lip so liquid does not splash out over sides. Ideal for liquid,
lagoons or solid stable manure, Double Gratz chain web. This spreader has rubber
seal flapsfor liquid *3 336

Also Available From The Family ofQuality Spreaders:
TheLarge Heavy Duty Model 500 Bushel Spreader and

650 Bushel Truck Mount Spreader
NOTE:

2 Lb. Box Of
(OU UNCLE DON'S
» POTATO CHIPS

To thefirst 25 customerswho purchase $2OO or more of parts or machinery

SPECIAL DURING SALE DAYS
2 lb. Box
UNCLE DON'S CHIPS SO SO

Reg $3.19 M •e# M
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